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grub-mkconfig /usr/sbin/grub-mkconfig ï»¿goltoof: sudo update-grub you are not supposed to edit
the config manually giit can be a pain in the ass when done wrong if you want to learn, i'd

recommend hacking grub-pc as a starting point ejv: it worked!!! is that right? looks like it needs to
run update-grub again, but it did work correct if you haven't changed any other config then you're

good you can probably just leave it alone now ejv: sweet, thanks again my pleasure ejv: why
would i want to edit the config manually? im so used to windows where the "conf" file is a

separate file looks like it's saved! which is to say, linux is a "live and let live" OS, i think you'll
enjoy it ejv: it appears so, but i dont get the whole shell/dos config file idea it is a good change of

pace shell/dos config file is one of the foundations of the OS, btw kernel configuration has it's
own config file kernel config files are separate from any other config files ah, well for me, no

matter what i do, i get the grub prompt when booting, i just can't go any further i have a problem
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with grub2 i keep getting an error 15 basso: What type of error? I get something about not being
able to find the grub menu basso: What method are you using to boot? from grub basso: What are

you booting
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May 22, 2018 - vasblan f4bc01c98b willsal says: Feb 1, 2022 10:20 pm. March 2, 2018 04:22 am
As a result, in 2022 they will have the opportunity to buy an apartment. ... Next year they can
count on buying an apartment of 25 ... In 2022, the pensioner will have 1 million 200 thousand
rubles in his account. .... In 2016 she retired, in 2018 she became a group I disabled person. In
2022, they are provided with a pension of 20% of the average ... In 2022, they will receive a
pension of 20% of ... fffad4f19a
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